
PRODUCT QUESTIONS

What is the largest size bolt that the slots will accommodate?

The t-slots will accommodate M8 size hardware.

What is the height of this rack when installed on the 4runners?

Height from the roof to the top of the rack is approximately 5 inches / 127 mm.
That leaves the perfect amount of space for the wind deflector to make sure 
your rack stays quiet at all speeds.

How is the wind noise with the full length rack?

We incorporate a well designed and func onal wind deflector with each rack 
making the wind noise extremely minimal. This is one of our best selling racks 
and we know you'll be thrilled.

Can you install a roof top tent on this rack ?

Yes! You will absolutely have the ability to install a Roof Top Tent on the 
Full Length 4Runner Rack (KRTF054T). 

What's is the load capacity of the roof rack? Dynamic and sta c?

The Sta c Load rate for the Slimline II Rack Tray is 660lbs (300kg) (evenly 
spaced across the Tray) . As for the Dynamic load there is not a exact load rate 
as there are many variables to take in like load placement, road condi ons, etc.

Given that there are no factory moun ng points for the front of the rack, is 
there reason to be concerned that the front of the roof isn't designed to 
support the loads this rack will place on it?

There is no need for concern. The Foot Rails bolt in the same channel and same
way the factory would of if they offered a full length roof rack.

Is there an led light bar mount for this specific rack for the front of the rack?

There is not a vehicle specific LED light bar mount. Give us a call so we can find 
a suitable solu on for you.



Is there a rivnut se er that you recommend for installing this rack?

Any reasonably priced Rivnut Tool will work. Amazon and most hardware 
stores will carry one. For more informa on please feel free to give us a call.

Can the Slimline II be mounted in standard universal track rather than with the 
included foot rails? I'd like to remove the rack when not in use and not leave 
large foot rails a ached to the roof.

Yes- you can do a Track and Feet set up on your 4runner. But we strongly 
recommend using the (KRTF054T) kit as it is designed just for the 4runner and 
is a much stronger system for that applica on. Call us when you're ready and 
we can help you put together your kit w/ Universal tracks.

I have a 2016 Toyota 4Runner SR5 premium with a sunroof, my ques on is 
will this rack work and does it have enough room to clear when the sunroof is
opened?

Yes. The Rack was designed to have enough clearance for the sunroof models.

Can I remove the front crossbars for access of the sunroof? As well what 
apoxy do you recommended for securing the front struts that must be 
drilled?

You cannot remove the front Combined Slats as they are what the Foot Rails 
e into and are the main support of the front of the Rack. As for sealing the 

area where you have to drill, any clear silicon from your local hardware or auto
parts store will work.

Learn more about other roof racks & cargo carriers by Front Runner Outfitters on our website.

https://www.carid.com/roof-racks.html
https://www.carid.com/front-runner-outfitters/

